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1 
ARETROSPECTIVE SlUDY
 
ON ~1EI'.SURES TJ\J<EN TO PREVENT
 
OVER THE 8'lPANKr/fNT MOTOR VEHICLt CRASHES
 
IN THE HOOPA MEA (f NORTHERN CfIlIFORNIA
 
--------------------------------OBUECTlVES--------------------------~---------
...... -. . -'.-.- ' -' ­~-_. 
1.	 To ANALYc::~ THE EFFECTIVENESS OF A SIMPLE SURVIELLANCE SYSTEM. 
2.	 To EVALUATE THAT SURV IELLANCE SYSTEMS' AB ILI TY TO PREDICT OVER THE EMBANK­
\. 
MENT MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH CLUSTERING. 
3.	 To DEMONSTRATE THE SEVERITY OF THE OVER THE EMBANKMENT CRASH PROBLEM IN 
THE HOOPA AREA •. 
. 
4.. To DEVELOP A BASELINE WITH \'IHICH TO GONTINUE TO EVALUATE THE PROBLEMS 
OF OVER THE EMBANKMENT CRASHES AFTER THE INITIATION OF CORRECTIVE MEASURES. 
5.	 To DEMONSTRATE ONE MEANS OF BRINGING PRESSURE TO BEAR ON AGENCIES RESPON­
SIBLE FOR THE REDUCTION OF ROADSIDE HAZARDS. 
6.	 To COMPARE THE DIFFERENCES BETWE-EN THE TYPES OF INJURIES SUSTAINED IN THE 
"AVERAGE" OVER THE EMBANKMENT VEHICLE CRASH AND THOSE SUSTAINED IN CRASHES 
WHICH OON'T LEAVE THE ROAT:JrlAY. 
7.	 To COMPARE OVER THE BANK CRASH SITES FOR CorffiN FEAlllRES WHICH M.t'Y LEAD
 
TO THE CRASH, OR EXACERBATE .THE INJURIES SUSTAINED IN THE CRASH.
 
2.,
 
-------------------------------DEFINITIONS----------------------------------­
1.	 OvER THE EMBANKEMENT MJTOR VEH ICLE CRASHES: 
(OVER THE BANKS, OTBS'): ANY MJTOR VEHICLE CRASH WHICH RESULTS IN THAT 
VEH ICLE LEAVING THE ROAr::tV'IAY AND IX:>'r'JN AN EMBANKtvENT. 
2.	 EMBANKMENT: 
ANY TERRAIN FEATURE BEYOND THE SHOULDER OF THE ROAD WITH A NEGATIVE 
GRADIENT SUFFECIENT TO PREVENT THE RETURN OF A VEHICLE TO THE ROAfMAY 
DURING A CRASH. 
3.	 VEHICLE: 
ANY RUBBER TIRED VEHICLE INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO: PASSANGER VEHICLES 
LIGHT TRUCKS, COf1v1ERCIAL TRUCKS OF ALL SIZES, MJTOR CYCLES AND MJTOR DRIVEN 
CYCLES. THIS INCLUDES ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLES AND FOUR WHEEL DRIVE VEHICLES 
WHICH MAY HAVE BEEN OPERATED ILLEGALLY ON THE ROAfMAY WRING THE TIME OF 
THE CRASH. 
4.	 ROADWAY: 
THE ROADWAYS ~~NTIONED FOR THE PURPOSES OF THIS STUDY WILL BE LIMITED TO 
THOSE STATE HIGHWAYS, LOCAL ROADS, AND MAJOR SPUR ROADS WITHIN THE 
APPROXIMl\TELY 50 MILE RADIUS WHICH CONSTITUTES THE HUPA HEALTH AsSOCIATION 
EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES RESPONSE ZONE. 
5.	 FATALI1Y: 
ANY INJURY OR COMBINATION OF INJURIES THAT RESULTS IN DEATH WITHIN ONE 'I:: 
YEAR OF THE CRASH (1) 
--------------INSTRUMENTS FOR RECORDING AND CLASSIFYING DATA----------------­
• 
1.	 HUPA HEALTH ASSOCIATION EMERGENCY MEDICAL RESCUE REPORTS. 
2.	 SITE VISITS UTILIZING VIDEO EQUIPMENT TO VISUALLY DETERMINE SLOPE, EMBANK­
MENT FEATURES, SHOULDER WIDTHS, SK ID MARK PATTERNS. (NO ACTUAL MEASURE­
MENTS WERE TAKEN AT ANY, OF THE SITES). 
3.	 REVIEW OF THE LOCAL NEWSPAPER liTHE KOURIER" OBTAINED FROM LIBRARY FILES. 
"3· .-' . 
----------INSTRUM:NTS FOR RECORDING AND ClASSIFYING DATA (CONT.)-----------­
4. CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION POST MILE IDENTIFICATION LISTS. 
5. U.S. GEQOG ICAL SURVEY w\PS (TOPOGRAPH Ic) 
6. INTERVIEWS WITH EMS PERSONNEL. 
7. PERSONAL FAMILIARITY WITH MJST OF THE CASES AS ON SCENE PARANEDIC/RESCUER. 
---------------------------------REFERENCES----------------------------------­
1.	 FATAL ITY : "FATAL INJURY": FEDERAL HIGHWAY A1X'1 INISTRAT ION AND THE NATIONAL 
CENTER FOR .HEALTH STATISTICS. 
2.	 HR IGHT, P.H• , J.W• HALL, AND P. L. ZAriJR. 
"LOW-COST COUNTERMEASURES FOR AMELIORATING RUN OFF ROAD CRASHES. 
"HASHINGTON D.C.: INSURANCE INSTITUTE FOR HIGHWAY SAFETY 
hJGUST 1982 
3.	 BAKER SUSAN P., O'NEILL, BRIAN, AND KARPF, RONALD S. 
"THE INJURY FACT &>oK" 
... 
INSURANCE INSTITUTE FOR HIGHWAY SAFETY 
1984 
4.	 J.H• HALL, C. J. BURTON, D. E. CoPDAGE, AND L. V. DICKSON, 
"ROADSIDE HAZARDS ON NON-FREEWAY FACILITIES," 
TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH RECORD 610, TRANSPORTATION RESEARCH BoARD, 
1976 
5. ' OGLESBY, CLARKSON H. 
"HIGHWAY ENGINEERING" 
THIRD EDITION 
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-------------------------------INTRODUCTlot!---------------------------------­
"ABOUT 8CXX) OCCUPANTS ARE KILLED EACH YEAR IN VEHICLES THAT OVERTURN. DEATH 
RATES FOR SUCH "ROLLOVER" CRASHES, WHICH ARE HIGHEST IN THE fIOUNTAIN STATES 
ARE RELATED NOT ONLY TO THE GRADIENT AND CURVATURE OF ROADS, BUT ALSO TO THE 
ABSENCE OF RECOVERY AREAS AND GUARDRAILS WHERE VEHICLES LEAVING THE ROAJ:MAY 
CAN ROLL OOoJN AN EMBANKMENT." (2) 
"ROLLOVERS HAVE HIGH DEATH-RATES: W)RE THAN TWICE THE RATE FOR NON-ROLLOVERS. 
THIS IS PARTLY BECAUSE A MJCH LARGER PRO~ORTI~ OF OCCUPANTS (8 PERCENT) ARE 
EJECTED FRCJv1 THEIR VEHICLES IN ROLLOVERS, COMPARED TO ONLY 0.4 PERCENT EJECTED 
FRCJv1 VEH ICLES THAT DO NOT ROLL OVER. E~JEcri6N "IS" ASSOCI'ATm' WI'TH'A 25~FOt..D 
i 
INCREASE IN THE . RISK OF DEATH : 259 DEATHS PER 1,CXX) PEOPLE EJECTED CCNPARED 
TO ABooT 10 PER 1,(0) AMJNG THOSE NOT EJECTED. THE ABILITY OF A VEHICLE TO 
KEEP OCCUPANTS INSIDE WHEN IT CRASHES (WHETHER OR NOT THE VEHICLE OvERTURNS) 
IS A MAJOR DETERMINANT OF THE LIKELIHOOD 'OF SEVERE INJURY OR DEATH." (3) 
''THE RATIO OF g:CUPANT DEATHS TO INJURIES INCREASES' DRArv'lATICA1.iy WITH THE' 
POSTED SPEED~IMITi FRCJv1 LESS THAN 4 DEATHS PER 1,000 INJURIES WHERE THE 
LIMIT IS 30 f~H OR LESS, TO 25 PER 1,000 WHERE THE LIMIT IS 55 MPH." ()) 
- , 
HALL ET AL. (4) STUDIED THE NATURE OF SINGLE VEHICLE ACCIDENTS INVOLVING 
FIXED OBJECTS ALONG THE 'ROADSIDE AND FOUND THAT THESE ACCIDENTS OCCURED MJST 
FREQUENTLY RIRING DARKNESS AND/OR ADVERSE \'JEATHER, ON POOR PAVEMENT, AND ~ 
HORIZONTAL CURVES." (5) 
GIVEN THE ABOVE INFORMATI~, It IS NOT SURPRIZING THAT THE AREA AROUND HOOPA 
CALIFORNIA HAS A VERY HIGH SEVERE INJURY AND DEATH RATE; AHIGH PERCENTAGE 
. 
OF THE CRASHES OCCUR OVER THE BANK AND RESULT IN EXTENDED ROLLOVER TYPE CR~Si: 
CRASHES WH ICH OFTEN EJECT THE OCCUPANTS. ITIS COf"MJN TO FIND SDrv'E OF THE 
OCCUPANTS OF AN OVER THE BANK STANDING ON THE SIDE OF THE ROAD CLAIMING TO 
HAVE "JUMPED OUT" EARLY IN THE CRASH. CfTEN THESE PEOPLE WILL HAVE ONLY. MINOR 
INJURIES WHILE THOSE WHO REMAINED IN THE VEHICLE L~GER ARE EJECTED WITHMJRE 
FORCE AND RECIEVE MJCH MORE SEVERE INJURIES. 
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HIGHWAY CONDITIONS IN lliE HOOPA AREA ARE UNIVERSALLY. POOR. CROOKED ROADS;WlTH
 
NARR~ SHOULDERS AND ROUGH SURFACES -ARE THE RULE. ELEVATION a= THE ROArMAY
 
CHANGES RAP 1tLY, WEAlliER 1S 1r;JCLEMENT UJR 1NG MJCH a= lliE YEAR WITH MJD AND
 
DEBRIS SCAmRED ACROSS THE ROArN1AY AFTER EACH RAIN, FREEZE, OfLl1-iAW', - lARGE
 
TRUCK TRAFFIC IS FREQUENTLY HEAVY. THESE TRUCKS SPILL FUEL AND OIL OVER THE
 
ROADWAY CAUSING SLICK SURFACES ESPECIALLY DURING THE FIRST RAINS AFTER A DRY
 
SPELL, LARGE VEHICLES ON STEEP GRADES CAUSE CONGESTION PROBlEMS GOING UP,
 
AND SPEED CONTRQl PROBLEMS CQVMING !XJflN. THE AVERAGE SPEED LIMIT IS 55 MPH.
 
HOOPA, BEING AN INDIAN RESERVATION HAS A VERY HIGH RATE a= UNEMPLOYMENT (85%).
 
Mt\NY a= THE VEHIQES ARE SUBSTANDARD OLDER CARS IN QUESTIONABLE REPAIR. FOUR
 
WHEEL DRIVE VEHIQES ARE POPULAR AND IT IS ALSO POPULAR TO JACK lliEM UP AND
 
PUT OVERSIZED TIRES ON THEM RAISING THEIR CEr-,ITER a= GRAVITY GAUSING POOR
 
HANtLING CHARACTERISTICS IN THE niRNS.
 
THE NEAREST DEFINITIVE MEDICAL CARE IS 52 MILES FRQ'v1 ~NTOI/N HOOPA, WHICH
 
TRANSLATES INTO ABaJT 2 HaJRS FRa4 THE MiRE REMOTE AREAS OF THE RESPONSE ZONE.
 
JlLONG CERTAIN STREATCHES OF THESE ROADS ARE AREAS KNOWN LOCALLY AS "BLUFFS".
 
THESE ARE AREAS WHERE' THE ROAD TRAVERSES A PRATlCULARLY STEEP HILLSIDE,
 
U~UALLY HIGH ABOVE THE, RIVER. BECAUSE THEY CROSS SUCH STEEP TERRAIN, THESE
 
BLUFFS TEND TO BE EXTREMELY NARROt.J, CROOKED, AND ROUGH • THEY HAVE t-URE l1-iAN
 
THE USUAL Af'IOUNT a= DEBR IS PROBLEMS, AND USUALLY VERY NARRCW SHOJLDERS, OR
 
NO SHOULDERS AT ALL, THE BLUFFS ARE OFTEN OVER 500 FEET HIGH.
 
" 
FOR MANY YEARS, THE ONLY PROTECTION TO VEHIQES TRAVELING THE BLUFF AREAS WEBE 
LOGS WHICH WERE ANCHORED ALONG THE ROADSIDE EDGE FORMING A LCW BARRIER.TO 
THESE .PREVENTED A VEHICLE FROM BEING SUCKED OVER BY A CARELESSLY PLACED OUT­
SIDE WHEEL, BUT THEY DID LITTLE TO P~EVENT VEHICLES FROM PLUNGING OVER WHEN 
THE LOG BARRIERS WERE HIT WITH ANY FORCE, OR AT A ~'ORE ACUTE ANGLE. 
h.:lHOUGH THIS STUDY OOCUMENTS ALL OVER THE BANK CRASHES lHAT RECORDS EXIST FOR 
FROM THE YEARS 1979 THROUGH 1988, IT IS lHE BLUFFS WHICH ARE THE PRIMARY F-OOUS 
FOR'~IMPROVEMENT , 
THI S STUDY WILL DEt-UNSTRATE l1-iAT lHE BLUFF AREAS ARE OVER-REPRESENTED FOR FATAL-­
AND CRITICAL INJURIES FROM ALL t-UTOR VEHICLE CRASHES WITHIN OUR AREA. IT WILL 
FURTHER SH~ lHAT THE NATURE OF THESE FATAL INJURIES IS PRIW\RILY ~JOR 
r-ULTIPLE SYSTEMS TRAUMA I 
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-----------------------------------NARRATIVE-----------~-----------------------
As E1t COORDINATOR AND ALSO AS A RESCUER, I HAVE LONG BEEN INTERESTED IN THE 
PROBLEM OF OVER THE BANK VEHICLE CRASHES. THE BLUFFS IN PARTICULAR PRESENTED 
A MAJOR PROBLEM BECAUSE OF THE IR HE IGHT, E)"'TREME STEEPNESS, AND THE DI FF ICULlY 
AND DANGERS ASSOCIATED WITH PERFORMING TECHNICAL RESCUE AS WELL AS ADVANCED 
LIFE SUPPORT BELOW LOOSE ROCKS • 
. 
FOR THE FIRST FIVE YEARS, THE ENTIRE PLAN WAS BASED ON ACCESSING THE PATIENT, 
REMOVING HIM FROM THE DANGER OF FALLING
.. 
ROCKS, STABILIZING HIM IF POSSIBLE,
. 
AND EXTRICATING HIW FROM THE HILLSIDE. 
THESE EFFORTS MET WITH LIMITED SUCCESS. TIME AND THE SEVERIlY OF THE INJURIES 
ALWAYS WORKED AGAINST US. USUALLY IF THE PATIENT WAS IN CRITICAL CONDITION 
WHEN WE GOT TOO HIM, HE WAS DEAD BY THE TIME WE REACHED THE HOSPITAL. 
THESE PATIENTS NEEDED A TRAUMA SURGEON AND WHOLE BLOOD WITHIN ONE HOUR OF THEIR 
INJURY, AND FREQUENTLY THE\TOTAL TIME OF THE INCIDENT WOULD EXCEED 3 HOURS. . 
I WANT TO EMPHASIZE HERE THAT EMS HAS PLAYED AN IMPORTANT PART IN PATIENT 
SURVIVAL IN OUR AREA, BEING FORCED TO DEAL WITH THESE EXTREMELY CorvlPLEX AND 
HAZARDOUS RESCUES FORCED THE ENTIRE REG IONS 'EMS INTO VAST Ir-PROVEMENTS. 
THOSE Ir1PROVEMENTS HAVE HAD FAR REACHING CONSEQUENCES THROUGH<l.JT OUR RESPONSE 
ZONE, 
HCMEVER: IN PATIENTS WITH MAJOR MJLTIPLE SYSTEMS TRAUMA, THE CHANCES OF SURVIVAL. 
WERE VERY SLIM, AND CONTINUE TO BE AT THIS TIME. 
As I BEGAN TO SEE THE FUTILIlY OF TREATING THESE MJLTIPLE TRAUMA PATIENTS 
AFTER THE FACT, I BECAME tIORE SENS ITIVE TO THE IDEA THAT PREVENTION IS THE 
ONLY REAL ANSh'ER~ IN THIS CASE. WE HAD DONE ALL WE COULD FOR THE PATIENTS
•
 
AND OUR SUCCESS RATIO HADN'T CHANGED AT ALL.
 
I BEGAN A PROGRAM OF VIDEO TAP ING THE AREAS WHERE OUR MOST SEVERE PROBLEMS 
WERE OCCURING, I WENT OUT IN UNIFORM WITH AN AMBULANCE UNIT, AND TAPED ROAD 
FEATURES, EMBANKMENTS, SHOULDER WIDTHS, AND SKID MARKS AFTER CRASHES. I 
BEGAN TH IS PROGRAM IN 1985. 
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My PLAN WAS TO COME UP WITH A STRONG ARGUEMENT THAT I CClILD TAKE TO CAL-TRANS 
WHICH WOULD HELP SPEED UP THE PROCESS OF BUILDING BARRIERS TO THE EMBANKMENTS 
ALONG THE HIGH RISK AREAS I 
COINCIDENTALLY WITH MY FILMING CAMPAIGN, CAL-TRANS FClIND ITSELF AT FAULT IN "TWO 
SUBSTANTIAL LAWSUITS: ONE FOR 'INADAQUETE ROAD WIDTH: ONE FOR ACTIONS TAKEN 
BY THEIR CREW AT THE SCENE OF A DIESEL SPILL WHICH CAUSED A I)()l$lE FATALITY IN 
THE NORTH HOOPA BLUFFS. THERE WAS ,A SUBSTANTIAL FINANCIAL SETTLEMENT BY CAL­
, ,	 , 
TRANS IN EACH OF THESE SUITS. 
h.so IN 1985, A ~.R. JIM SIEBERT, A CAL TRANS EMPLOYEE IN EUREKA CAL IFORN IA, 
DEVELOPED A MEANS OF ANCHORING GUARDRAILS UNDERNEATH THE ROAOtlAY. HE' USED C 
CANTI LEVERED STEEL I BEAMS SET INTO DITCHES UNDER THE ROADBED. TO THESE HE 
BQTED STEEL RISERS ON WHICH TO t-O.INT THE RAILS. THIS DESIGN WON HIM AN 
AWARD AND ALSO MADE POSSIBLE THE MASSIVE GUARDRAIL PROJECT WHICH OCCURED 
BEGINNING IN LATE 1985 AND OCNTINUING THRCXJGH 1986. 
IN ADDITION TO THE GUARDRAILS, SOME AREAS RECIEVED VERY EXTENSIVE WIDENING 
AND	 ROADBED IMPROVEMENT. SOME OF THESE IWROVEMENTS ARE CONT INU ING TODAY 
WITHIN OUR RESPONSE AREA. 
----------------------------------QUESTIONS-------------------------------­
1.	 HAVE THE GUARDRAILS AFFECTED THE FATALITIES ASSOCIATED WITH OVER THE BANK 
,	 . 
MOTOR VEHICLE CRASHES? 
2.	 HAVE THE GUARDRAILS CAUSED OT.HER PROBLEMS SUCH AS INCREASED INCIDENCE OF 
HEAD-ON CRASHES TO OCCUR? 
3.	 ¥JILL THE CANTILEVERED GUARDRAIL DESIGN PROVE TO BE STURDY ENOOGH TO WITH­
STAND MAJOR IWACTS? 
4.	 ARE THERE STILL UNPROTECTED CLUSTER SITES AND POTENTIAL QUSTER SITES 
WHICH HAVE NOT BEEN DISCOVERED? 
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---------~----------------------CONCLUSIONS-----------------------------------
BASED ON THE ONGOING SURVIELLANCE OF DATA SINCE INSTALLATION OF THE GUARDRAILS, 
THERE IS·A VERY STRONG CORRELATION WITH THE DATE OF INSTALLATION, AND THE 
OOWNSWING OF OVER THE BANK VEHICLE CRASHES (SEE ATTACHED) 
THERE IS NO EVIDENCE TO SUGGEST ANY UPSWING IN HEAD ON CRASHES EXACERBATED BY 
n~E GUARDRAILS. THERE HAS ONLY BEEN ONE.SINCE 1985, AND GUARDRAILS WERE NOT 
A FACTOR. 
To DATE, THE CANTILEVERED DESIGN OF RAILING SEEMS TO BE Ha..DING UP VERY WELL, 
THERE IS MJCH EVIDENCE OF "BRUSHING" IMPACTS WITHOJT ANY FAILURES. IN ADDI­
tiON, THEY ARE ABLE TO TAKE IMPACTS BY TUMBLING ROO<S ~IITHOJT SHOWING A~, 
OBVIOUS SIGNS OF WEAKENING. I HAVE YET TO SEE ANY SCl.ID IMPACTS ON THESE_ 
RAILS, BUT I STRONGLY SUSPECT THAT THEY WILL Ha..D UP BETTER THAN WOOD. 
THERE ARE DEF INATELY STILL MANY UNPROTECTED EMBANKMENTS THROUGHOUT TH IS REG ION. 
- . 
THERE ARE ALSO SDr-'E AREAS IN WHICH GUARDRAILS WEREN'T INSTALLED. COMPLETELY· 
AROUND DANGER0! IS TURNS, LEAVING A GAP :IW~ntE; AREAf:OF,;~rHEj·:CURVE I WHICH !IS VERY 
LIKELY TO COLLECT VEHICLES. THESE AREAS WILL CONTINUE TO BE ESPECIALLY 00­
, 
ARDOUS UNTIL THEY ARE 1~1PROVED. HOt'JEVER, THE WORST OF THE AREAS HAVE BEEN 
VASTLY IMPROVED. 
:. ~ ". 
.I.U 
----------------------------------S~~y-------------------------------------
THE OBJECTIVES OF TH IS STUDY WERE MET; 
ASIMPLE, CHEAP AND LOW TECHNOLOGY SURVIELLANCE WAS UNDERTAKEN WHICH WAS ABLE 
TO ACCURATELY PREDICT OVER THE EMBANKMENT VEHICLE CRASH CLUSTERING. THIS SORT 
OF "HASHMARK" EPIDEMIOLOGY COULD BE EASILY APPLIED BY LAY PEOPLE WITH VERY 
LITTLE RESOURCES, THE ONLY PREREQUESITE IS ACCESS TO USEFUL INFORMATION. IN 
MY CASE, IT WAS EXTREMELY HELPFUL TO ME THAT I WAS DIRECTLY INVOLVED IN THE 
EMERGENCY SERVICES RENDERED AT THE SCENE OF THESE CRASHES. IT GAVE ME A MJCH 
CLEARER PICnlRE OF EXACTLY WHAT THE PROBLEMS WERE. IT ALSO ALLMD ME TO 
BEGIN TO MAKE COMPARISONS IN ~W OWN MIND REGARDING EXACTLY WHAT WAS CAUSING 
THE PROBLEMS, I WOULD SUGGEST THAT A LITTLE TIME SPENT TRACKING ID'JN PEOPLE, 
WHO HAVE PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE ABOUT THE PARTICULAR PROBLEM THAT YOU ARE INTER­
ESTED IN, WILL'SAVE YOU A LOT OF TIME AND ENERGY, AND WILL GET YOU OFF TO A 
GOOD START WITHOUT TOO MANY DELAYS AND FALSE STARTS. 
By UNDERTAKING THIS SURVIELLANCE, I WAS ABLE TO DEMONSTRATE HCM SEVERE THE 
PROBLEM REALLY WAS IN OUR AREA, AND HOPEFULLY fv1AKE IT MJRE VI SIBLE TO THOSE 
. . . '( - 't' 
PEOPLE WHO HAVE THE RESOURCES AND RESPONSIBILITY TO CORRECT lT~ PR05LP.:ttl, ! 
:l' SEErrHATTHE VISIBILITY OF THE PROBLEM IS ONE "OF THE fIOST IMPORTANT PARTS OF ."". 
THIS PROGRAM. HAZARDS NEED TO BE BROUGHT OUT INTO THE OPEN SO THATTHEY CAN BE 
IDENTIFIED, RESEARCHED, AND CORRECTEt:>. THE NATION N~EDS TO BE MADE AWARE OF 
THE HUGE INJURY PROBLEM. ANY METHOD OF GEITI NG THAT PO INT ACROSS SHOULD BE 
4' -. 
A PRIQRITY. 
IN OVER THE EMBANKMENT CRASHES, MJLTIPLE SYSTEM TRAUr1l\ (MAJOR TRAUMA TO fIORE
 
THAN ONE ESSENTIAL ORGAN SYSTEM) IS ALMOST ALWAYS THE KILLER. IN fIOST OF THE
 
__
·il
 
"ON THE RON:MAY" CRASHES THAT I' STUD IED, MJLTI PLE SYSTEM TRAUMA ALSO WAS THE
 
Mt\JOR CAUSE OF DEATH. THE REASON THAT THE PERCENTAGE OF PATIENTS DYING FROM !j
 
OVER THE BANKS WAS SO MJCH GREATER IS THAT OVER THE BANKS ARE MJCH fIORE LIKELY
 
TO CAUSE THIS TYPE OF TRAUMA AND THE IRREVERSIBLE SHOCK SYNDROME WHICH GOES
 
WITH IT. AlJ1)ST fLL OF THE FATAL OVER THE BANKS THAT WERE STUDIED INVOLVED
 
EJECTION FROM THE VEHICLE DURING A LONG SUSTAINED ROLLOVER CRASH. OFTEN, THE
 
PATIENT WAS FOUND QUITE A DISTANCE FROM THE CRASHED VEHICLE. INDICATING A
 
"LAUNCHING" EFFECT AND THE LACK OF SEAlBELTS.
 
IN THOSE RARE CASES. THAT A SEAlBELT IS WORN, CHANCES FOR SURVIVAL SEEM' :\fO'-iBE
 
M.JCH HIGHER. (ANECDOTALLY) THERE IS A STORY TOLD TO ME BY THE SURVIVORS ABOUT
 
THE WOMAN WHO LITERALLY DROVE HER CAR TO THE RIVER OVER ONE OF THE LESS EXTREME
 
BLUFF AREAS. ~iEITHER SHE NOR HER 65 YEAR' OLD HUSBAND WERE INJURED.
 
FINALLY, MY OBSERVATIONS PREDICTABLY AGREE WITH THE OTHER EXPERTS REGARDING
 
COMMON FEATURES IN OYER THE DANK CRASHES:
 
ENVIRONMENT: DOWNHILL GRADE FREQUENTLY FRQ\1 BOTH DIRECTIONS. SHADY AREA THAT
 
STAYS SLIPPERY MJCH OF THE YEAR. POOR ROAD SURFACE AND DEBRIS ON THE ROArMAY
 
CavtvlON. POOR VISIBILITY, AND lNADAQUETE MARKING OF THE TURN. ' CHAN~LE
 
WEATHER. SHARP TURNS WITH NARROtI SHOUlDERS AND STEEP EMBANKMENTS.-'O·
 
- ~ ''''. : >~ -, 
DRIVER: YOUNG, SPEEDING FOR CONDITIONS, FAMILIAR WITH THE ROAD, LOCAL, f'W..E. 
IMPAIRED BY DRUGS, ALCOHOl, OR SLEEPINESS. 
PROFILE: USUALLY GOES OFF THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE ROAD WRING THE CRASH. EITHER 
OVERCORRECTS fIORE THAN ONCE, OR SHOtIS CENTRIFICAL SKID PATIERNS ASSOCIATED WITH 
TOO M.JCH SPEED FOR TRACTION. 
----------_.._---_. .. 
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IT IS THE AUTHORS HOPE THAT THIS REPORT WILL INTEREST SOME OF YOU IN THE 
MODIFICATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS AS A USEFUL ALTERNATIVE TO TRYING TO 
TEACH PEOPLEI HOr'f'TO PROTECT. THEMSELVES. 
ONE THING ABooT A GUARDRAIL, IF YOO NEED IT AND ITS' THERE, YOU'LL BE GLAD 
THAT IT WAS. IF YOU DON'T NEED IT, IT'LL BE THERE FOR THE NEXT GUY. 
DAVID SHORT 
EMS COORD INATOR 
HUPA HEALTH AsSOCIATION 
APRIL 1989 
, 
..'. 
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(ATTACI-frv1ENT A,) SCATTER-PLOT OF BLUFF MEA DEATHS AND INJURIES BY YEAA OF OCCURANCE 
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IrDEATH 
C=CR ITICAL INJURY 
. rrMINOR INJURY 
ADJACENT LETTERS INDICATES MJRE THAN ONE PATIENT 
. . 
RECORDS NOT AVAILABLE FOR PRIOR To-l980 PERSONAl EXPERIENCE ONLY 
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ATTACHMENT B, 
_______________....,1o<JC~w..S _ 
,pl="l="n I TMTT I="MP~r'M'ftj:NT hRllN=" " npr- ('j: Rnllnt·lllV '!..lnULDER HIDTH 1YPI 
NORTH HOOPA NOT MARKED EXTREME SLIGHT NORTHERN EXTREMEI,.Y SLIPPERY CONDITIONS, EXCESS SPEED 
£LUFFS (16,98)	 RISE NARROW (LOGS) 500 FOOT FALL OR MORE INTO RIVER 
BLUE SLIDE 40 IN TURN EXTREHE LEVEL	 LESS THAN VEHICLE ENTERS FROM THE NORTH AT HIGH 
HIGHWAY 96	 10 FEET SPEED TURNS RIGHT, GOES LEFT· INTO RIVER 
~ 
SOUTH HOOPA UNKNOn'N EXTREttE SLIGHT NORTHERN NONE (LOGS) VEHICLE ENTERS FROM THE SOUTH, TURNS 
BLUFFS OOWNHILL LEFT, GOES RIGHT,OVER THE BANK INTO 
RIVER 300'FEET BELOW, DEBRIS A 
FACTOR AT THIS SITE 
EAST FORK VERY STEEP MODERATE EASTERN NARROW WITH	 LOADED TRUCK ENTERS FROM THE WEST GO ING
:.:'(. '~K~L~~HIGHWAY , OOWNHILL GUARDRAILS .	 TOO FAST, TURNS LEFT ,GOES RIGHT,THROUGH(299)	 GUARDRAIL INTO 30 FOOT DEEP DITCH. 
ICY CONDITIONS ..... 
.. 
;MILE POST 55 VERY STEEP , OOWNHILL FROM NARROW AT APEX WET ROArMAY AT A SLIDE. M.JD. VEHICLE (2.1) TRINITY EAST AND WEST OF THE TURN GOES OFF ROAD AT INS IDE OF TURN AND
 
COUNTY (L99) m.RT BERM. OOWN 200 FEET.
 
MCDONAlDS BLUFFS 55 . EXTREME OOWNH ILL FROM NARROW PAST ~.~~	 WEST BOUND VEHICLE TURNS RIGHT, GOES (299) BURNT ".\;':'::".	 EAST AND WEST APEX OF TURN RIGHT THROUGH THE GAP INTHE GUARDRA IL 
RANCH AREA	 GAP IN GUARDRAIL !)()'IN 300 PLUS FEET INTO A STEEP CREEK BED 
SOUTH FORK ROAD NOT MARKED VERY STEEP OOWNHILL FROM ... ::: 10-15 FEET	 WEST BOUND VEHICLE DOESN'T SLOW FOR THE 
TR IN ITY CCUNTY WOODED JHE-EAST	 SHARP PooRLEY MARKED TURN AT· THE BOTTOM 
OF THE HILL. TURNS LEFT, GOES STRAIGHT 
AT HIGH SPEED. 
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